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ABSTRACT
Background and Objective: Health literacy refers to the individual’s capacity 
to gain, interpret, understanding basic information and health services for the 
proper decision-making process. Nutrition behaviors are also health related 
issues, which are multi-factorial including important health implications. The 
aim of this study is to determine the relationship between health literacy and 
nutrition among middle-aged women.
Materials and Methods: This descriptive-analytical study was performed on 
600 middle-aged women referring to comprehensive health centers in Dargaz 
in 2017. The available sampling method and a multi-faceted researcher-made 
questionnaire were used. Finally, after collecting the questionnaires, the data 
were analyzed and reported using SPSS-23 software, descriptive and analytical 
tests and linear regression tests. 
Results: The mean and standard deviation of health literacy score was 67.46 ± 
16.07. In this study, 16.7%, 27.8% and 55.5% of the subjects had inadequate, 
border line and adequate health literacy, respectively. According to one-way 
ANOVA test, there was a significant relationship between health literacy and 
educational level. The results showed that there was a positive and significant 
relationship between health literacy and nutrition behaviors.
Conclusion: Based on the findings of the study, increasing the level of health 
literacy can enhance the nutritional behaviors of people.
Paper Type: Research Article
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Introduction
Health literacy refers to the individual’s 
capacity to gain, interpret, understanding 
basic information and health services for 
the proper decision-making process (1). The 
health literacy term has been used in health 
literature since the 1970s (2). Health literacy 
includes a set of reading, listening, analysis 
and decision-making skills and the ability to 
apply these skills in health situations that 
does not necessarily refer to years of study or 
general reading ability (3).

The term, especially in the United States, 
includes the relationship between patient 
literacy and its ability to interpret prescribed 
drug regimens (2). In the 21st century, health 
literacy is now introduced as a global issue 
(4). One way to prevent non-communicable 
diseases is to improve nutritional status (5). 
Nutrition behaviors are also health related 
issues, which are multi-factorial including 
important health implications (6). Promoting 
healthy nutrition behaviors will also be 
successful if effective factors are identified 
through appropriate models of health 
behavior change (7).

One of the most important causes of 
nutritional problems is the lack of nutritional 
knowledge and, consequently, inappropriate 
performance in this category, which causes 
problems such as malnutrition and the 
occurrence of various non-communicable 
diseases (8). The World Health Organization 
(WHO) estimates that about 1.7 million 
(8.2%) of deaths per year are related to 
the nutrition type and low consumption of 
fruits and vegetables. However, the average 
consumption of fruits and vegetables 
around the world is much lower than the 
WHO recommendation. In the United States 
only 6.8% of the people have reached the 

recommended daily limit, and only about 
5.6% of the Australians eat enough vegetables 
and fruits daily (9).

In recent years, the relationship between 
diet and disease outbreak has been highlighted, 
and as a result of dietary changes, it has been 
considered as an indicator of health promotion 
(10). Obesity, high blood pressure, anemia, 
osteoporosis, diabetes, cancer, and cardiac 
atherosclerosis are diseases in which nutrition 
is involved (11). Studies have shown that there 
is a relationship between health literacy and the 
inappropriate health outcomes; for example, 
the less knowledge about health conditions, 
the lower use of prevention services and 
lifestyle (12). Women play an important role 
in choosing the type and cooking household 
food. Understanding the nutritional status of 
women and convincing them to have a diet 
rich in fruits and vegetables and healthy foods 
can also affect the nutrition of other family 
membersS(13).

The first step in nutrition education is 
to raise individual’s awareness about the 
importance of healthy nutrition behavior; 
since increasing nutritional awareness leads 
to behavioral changes, which means that 
correct behaviors replace false nutrition 
behaviors (14). One of the most suitable 
patterns for studying behavioral changes 
in health education and health promotion 
is the Trans-theoretical model (15). This 
model not only provides a way to understand 
behavior change, but also provides a basis for 
assessing people’s readiness for change and 
interventions consistent with this readiness. 
This pattern is based on the assumption 
that people do not make a black and white 
decision to change their behavior, but it is a 
gradual process that is divided into different 
parts and has different stages that individuals 
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pass through to change from these stages. 
(16). stages of change in the TTM pattern 
consists of five stages: pre-contemplation, 
contemplation, preparation, action and 
maintenance. In the pre-contemplation stage, 
individuals do not intend to change behavior 
within the next six months, which can be due 
to lack of knowledge and information about 
the behavior or previous negative experiences 
that led to failure or lack of motivation (17). 
Despite the importance of health literacy and 
nutrition, this issue has not been addressed 
well in Iran. The need to address this issue, 
its dimensions and influential factors could 
be serve as an effective tool for planners, 
administrators and custodians. Therefore, 
the aim of this study is to determine the 
relationship between health literacy and 
nutrition among middle-aged women.

Materials and Methods
This descriptive-analytical study was performed 
on 600 middle-aged women referring to 
comprehensive health centers. The Sample 
size based on a similar study (18), with 95% 
confidence and accuracy of 0.31, and using the 
formula for calculating the comparison of two 
means was 600. Participants were included if 
they: were 30 to 59 years old, lack of physical 
and mental illness, lack of education in the 
studied field during the last year, willingness to 
participate in the study, full vigilance and the 
ability to communicate. The exclusion criteria 
was abstaining from more than one session. 
The instruments used included two researcher-
made multi-faceted questionnaires. The first 
questionnaire assesses health literacy and the 
second questionnaire evaluates people’s diet. 
The demographic information section with 
16 questions examined the variables such as 
age, level of education, occupation, number 

of household members, income, place of 
residence, housing situation, physical activity 
status, height, weight, manner and method of 
gaining information about health and disease, 
specific disease, and the current consumption 
of medication.

The dietary questionnaire with 12 questions 
investigated the daily intake of the main food 
groups including: bread and cereals, fruits, 
vegetables, dairy products, meat and eggs, 
legumes and dietary habits, such as cooking, 
oil, inappropriate food habits, like fast food 
Foods and carbonated beverages and the 
frequency of fish consumption per week. 
The range of questions were from 0 to 1. The 
questions of this tool were extracted from 
the Ministry of Health through the guidelines 
of the care of the middle aged women and 
the latest version of the Health Development 
Plan submitted to the health departments 
of universities across the country under the 
supervision of professors from the nutrition 
and health department.

The health literacy questionnaire was 
also extracted from the TAFLA short-list 
questionnaire by the members of Health 
Education Faculty of Mashhad University 
of Medical Sciences. A standardization 
questionnaire was used after localization and 
validity and reliability verification. The health 
literacy questionnaire had a five-point Likert 
(always, more often, sometimes, rarely and 
at all). The lowest score (1 = rarely) and the 
highest score (5 = always) were determined. 
Cutting points were determined according to 
Baghaei et al., so that 0 to 53 were considered 
inadequate literacy, 54 to 66 borderline and 
67-100 were considered adequate (19). The 
researcher conducted the re-test method, and 
the validity and reliability of the questionnaire 
was evaluated by six faculty members of 
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Mashhad University of Medical Sciences. 
Based on the results of the Cronbach’s Alpha 
test, the alpha of the questionnaire (α = 81) 
was obtained.

After obtaining the necessary certification, 
the study process began. At first, by referring 
to health centers among the existing records, 
the eligible subjects were randomly selected. 
Then, after explaining the goals of the 
study and obtaining informed consent from 
participants, they completed self-report 
questionnaires. 

After collecting the questionnaires, the 
data were analyzed using SPSS-23 software 
and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normal 
distribution. Age, body mass index and diet had 
non-normal distribution and health literacy 
had normal distribution. Data were analyzed 
using descriptive tests, one-way ANOVA, 
independent t-test and linear regression 
correlation at a significant level of 0.05.

Results
In this research, 600 middle-aged women 
were studied. The mean and standard 
deviation of the participants in the study 
were 39.3 ± 7.2 years. In education degrees, 

Associate’s Degree were t he highest (25.9%) 
and diploma were the least frequent (8.2%) 
among the participants. Housewives were the 
most frequent (57.6%) and students (2.9%) 
had the lowest frequency in research units. 
Also, most of the subjects (65.9%) were city 
residents. The lowest health literacy score was 
9.9 and the highest health literacy score was 
100, and the mean and standard deviation of 
the health literacy score of the subjects were 
67.46 ± 16.07. According to the cutting point 
used for health literacy, 16.7% had inadequate 
health literacy, 27.8% had borderline health 
literacy and 55.5% had adequate health 
literacy. According to the findings, there was 
a significant relationship between health 
literacy and education level (P = 0.001). Also, 
there was a significant correlation between 
the results of regression between health 
literacy with the structures (decision balance, 
awareness raising, environmental assessment 
and stimulus control) and between nutritional 
behavior with structures (decision balance, 
awareness raising and stimulus control) 
(Table 1 and 2). Also, there was a positive and 
significant relationship between health literacy 
and nutrition behaviors (Table 3).

Table 1. Results of multiple regression about the effect of structures of Trans-theoretical model on health 
literacy in the subjects

variables ratio Standard factor T p-value
Confidence interval 95% coefficient

Lower Bound Upper Bound

Fixed coefficient 092/24 708/5 001/0> 797/15 388/32

Self- Efficacy 028/0 038/0 755/0 450/0 044/0- 099/0

Decision balance 165/0 185/0 915/3 001/0> 082/0 248/0

Awareness raising 082/0 111/0 049/2 041/0 003/0 160/0

Dramatic relief 049/0- 078/0- 151/1- 250/0 133/0- 035/0

Environment reassessment 104/0 179/0 291/2 022/0 015/0 194/0

Self-assessment 012/0 020/0 278/0 781/0 072/0- 095/0

Social freedom 076/0 104/0 841/1 066/0 005/0- 158/0

Communications 070/0 091/0 758/1 079/0 008/0- 149/0

Helper 023/0- 029/0- 553/0- 580/0 107/0- 060/0

Reinforcement management 033/0- 028/0- 548/0- 584/0 151/0- 085/0

Self-release 094/0 113/0 882/1 060/0 004/0- 191/0

Motive control 104/0 124/0 222/2 027/0 012/0 195/0
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Discussion
According to the findings, the mean of 
women’s health literacy was 67.46 with a 
standard deviation of 16.07. This results 
showed that the average of patients had 
borderline health literacy. People with 
this level of health literacy often have an 
inaccurate understanding of information 
(20). It should be noted that low levels of 
health literacy are associated with issues 
such as inadequate understanding of health 
information, less involvement in preventive 
behaviors, late diagnosis of illness, inability 
to self-care skills, and non-compliance with 
healthy lifestyle behaviors. 

Also, people with inadequate health 

literacy incur more high medical expenses 
because the cost of hospitalization and doctor 
visit (21). Muir et al. in a study on national 
adult literacy assessment in the United 
States, found that 36 % of adults do not have 
adequate health literacy in the United States 
(22), which is consistent with the results of 
this study. Also, Tehrani Bani Hashemi (23) 
and Raeesi (4) also reported low levels of 
health literacy in Iran, which is consistent 
with the findings of the present study. A 
study was conducted on adults in Isfahan. 
53.5% of the population had borderline and 
inadequate health literacy (24). Also, the 
findings of the study indicated a positive and 

Table 2. Results of multiple regression about the effect of structures of Trans-theoretical model on nutrition 
in the subjects

variables ratio
Standard fac-

tor
T p-value

Confidence interval 95% coefficient
Lower Bound Upper Bound

Fixed coefficient 103/1 790/1 074/0 108/0- 315/2
Self- Efficacy 001/0- 008/0- 145/0- 885/0 011/0- 010/0

Decision balance 020/0 168/0 298/3 001/0 008/0 032/0
Awareness raising 015/0 150/0 551/2 011/0 003/0 026/0

Dramatic relief 006/0- 071/0- 982/0- 327/0 018/0- 006/0
Environment reassessment 009/0 111/0 302/1 194/0 004/0- 022/0

Self-assessment
003/0 041/0 529/0 597/0 009/0- 015/0

Social freedom
002/0 016/0 254/0 800/0 010/0- 014/0

Communications 008/0 077/0 372/1 171/0 003/0- 019/0
Helper 001/0- 009/0- 166/0- 868/0 013/0- 011/0

Reinforcement management 004/0- 024/0- 438/0- 661/0 021/0- 013/0
Self-release 000/0 003/0 041/0 967/0 014/0- 015/0

Motive control 017/0 148/0 460/2 014/0 003/0 030/0

Table 3. Relationship between Health Literacy with Nutrition Behavior Score in the subjects

Predictive variables B SE Beta T P
Lower 
Bound

Upper 
Bound

Fixed amount 78/18 68/2 - 99/6 00/0 51/13 05/24
Health literacy 309/0 039/0 345/0 002/8 00/0 23/0 38/0

   345/0=R                             119/0=R2                        117/0=ADJ.R   

Spearman’s Rank Correla-
tion Coefficient

345/0=      Nutrition Behavior 1=       Health Literacy 000/0=P
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significant effect of balance decision-making 
on nutrition behaviors, since with increasing 
each unit of decision-making score, nutrition 
score was increased around 0.02. The 
decision balance influence the benefits and 
barriers that affect behavior change for the 
individual (25). The high decision-making 
balance in a particular behavioral context 
actually means person’s willingness to change 
that behavior to a more favorable behavior; 
the more one understands the benefits 
and barriers of changing, the likelihood of a 
change in that particular behavior increases 
(26). These findings are consistent with the 
results of the researches by Ma et al. (27) 
on young adults and study by Horwath et al. 
(28) on adults. These results are consistent 
with other studies using the Trans-theoretical 
model, they reported increasing benefits and 
decreasing the barriers and costs of proper 
diet can lead to an individual’s lifespan, 
as well as the stability of the individual’s 
behavior. Of course, it should be noted that 
the reason for the difference in the results of 
various studies can be due to differences in 
factors affecting the use of health services in 
communities, including the awareness level 
of people, provided education, characteristics 
of the health system and the economic-
social situation of individuals as well as the 
type of instrument used in other studies 
(20). One of the limitations of this study is 
to ignore other people’s literacy skills and 
cultural backgrounds. Also, this study has 
been included with some limitations such 
as evaluating the final behavior based on 
self-reporting by women, which could show 
bias in data presentation. Of course, future 
studies it is essential to conduct more studies 
in future based on observation and reporting 
by other members of the family. Only literate 

women were included in this study, so the 
results cannot be reliably generalized to all 
women referred to the comprehensive health 
service centers.

Conclusion
Given that the level of health literacy has a 
significant impact on people’s behavioral 
patterns, including nutrition behavior and 
other behaviors, it is suggested that policies 
and programs to strengthen these factors 
should be considered to promote a suitable 
diet for women›s demographic groups.
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